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题号 内容

Question 1
Do you agree or disagree with the following statement?
Some people sell the gifts that their friends gave them or give the gifts to
others. 

Question 2

Reading part Listening part

【学校通知】：
Ban students to discuss in study
room.
Reason 1: Distract other 
students from working 
independently;
Reason 2: Students can discuss
in other places like café.

【学生态度】：
The man disagrees.
Reason 1: Students tend to keep voice 
low, and study room is not library, so 
they can hang out or relax;
Reason 2: Going to café may cause 
money problem, coz each one needs to 
order beverage, which may really 
pricey, plus, it’s unfair to sacrifice.

Question: Explain the man’s opinion and why he holds that opinion.

Question 3

Reading part Listening part

【名词解释】：
Elation Effect:
When staffs are noticed to get 
higher payment, they may have 
temporary, positive emotion and 
finish the work efficiently.

【教授举例】：
The man worked in a book publishing 
house and handles responsibility of 
proofreading. He was paid hourly and 
finished work in consistent pace, 
however, when he was noticed to raise 
pay, he felt excited and forced the pace 
in high quality, after a few hours, his 
pace went back to normal.

Question: 用听力的例子来解释对这个概念的理解。

Question 4

【讲课要点】：
Two advantages of shedding for plants
Reason 1: Prevent damage on the plant
Example  1:  Maple  lives  in  cold  area  and  it  can  fall  leaves  to  prevent
brunches from being damaged by ice. 
Reason 2: Conserve nutrient
Example  2:  Avocado tree can bear  more  fruits  than necessary  and fall
them down on the surface to nourish the rest of fruits.
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Question 1
Do you agree or disagree with the following statement?
Freshmen and sophomores should be required to live on campus.

Question 2

Reading part Listening part

【学校通知】：
The university is going to hold a 
yoga class outdoor.
Reason 1: students can enjoy 
the beautiful scenes and bird 
songs while taking the class;
Reason 2: this class is not 
necessarily given by a pro.

【学生态度】：
The man agrees.
Reason 1: it’s a good way to relax;
Reason 2: a speaker who doesn’t have 
a strong yoga background could make 
this class more interesting. He or she 
would arrange unexpected activities that
traditional yoga wouldn’t have had.

Question: Explain the man’s opinion and why he holds that opinion.

Question 3

Reading part Listening part

【名词解释】：
the timing of pesticide use:
Pesticides shouldn’t be used 
immediately when there comes 
a pest threat. People could 
monitor the situation for a while 
and use the pesticide when it is 
necessary.

【教授举例】：
Flying-beetle in Canada eats a kind of 
seed. Nothing needs to be done when 
the amount of beetles is not high. But 
when they consume too much of the 
seeds, and half of the plants are 
affected, pesticides should be used 
immediately.

Question: 用听力的例子来解释对这个概念的理解。

Question 4

【讲课要点】：
The lecture talks about two ways to prevent rain water from flooding the
city.
Method 1: change the material of the streets. A new street material has tiny
holes. When it rains, water will be drained through the ground and directed
to the sewer.
Method 2: some big containers can be made to collect rain water. And the
water can be reused for other purposes like irrigation.
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